
 

 

27th May 2022 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

Latest news from the school 
library 
 
 
Here is this week’s Library 
Newsletter.  
Please find attached the PDF 
version. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 

Reminder - Year 11 Leavers Hoodies 
The Online Shop to order Year 11 Leavers Hoodies is now ready for you to use.  
  
Please click on this link to go to your login 
page  https://www.schoolleaverscompany.co.uk/leavers-hoodies-login . Or alternatively go 
to our website and click on “Login” at the top of our home page. 
 
Your login details are as follows: 
  
USERNAME: SL59568 
  
PASSWORD: 59568bulm 
 

For help with sizing see our sizing help and size guide: 
https://www.schoolleaverscompany.co.uk/leavers-hoodies 

  
We have set the shop to close on the 31/5/22 (please note we may extend this) so please 
place your order by then. 
 
Reminder for next term - Help Raise Money for our school – Rags2Riches4Schools – 
Monday 13th June   

We have signed up to the Rags2Riches4Schools recycling scheme to raise money for our 
school and help others around the world benefit from our good quality unwanted clothes 
and paired shoes. We get 40p for every kilo we collect of reusable items which will go 
towards improving the school learning environment. We would be most grateful if you 
could help us with this challenge at home. (And, if you can involve family, friends and 
neighbours please do.) 

Please bring your donations to the school reception on Monday 13th June from 8am – 
8.30am in a bin bag or shopping bag 

For further details on what items of clothing Rags2Riches4Schools accept see the attached 
document. 

 
 
  

https://www.schoolleaverscompany.co.uk/leavers-hoodies-login
https://www.schoolleaverscompany.co.uk/leavers-hoodies


 

 

This week’s Hot Chocolate nominations 

 
Below are our virtual Hot Chocolate students for this week and last week. All of these 
students have really impressed their teachers! Remember, if you want to nominate your 
child because they have impressed you, please email: 
eannetts@bulmershe.wokingham.sch.uk 
 
Mr McArdle would like to nominate Alex H who played county hockey this season for 
Berkshire where the u13s were runners up in the Southern Counties League. 
Congratulations on this fantastic achievement.  
He would also like to nominate Nigel V, Ryan M, Jihan M, Jack S, Liam S and Bilal K  in year 
10 and Max W, Tiago S, Matthew H and Harvey W in year 9 who lead the cricket umpiring 
at the WSSW event at Woodford Park. They were all great ambassadors to the school and 
we received positive feedback for their conduct. Well done! He would also like to nominate 
the Year 8 and 10 cricket leaders who helped run the event at Woodford Park Tuesday 
afternoon.  He was very proud of all of you as you were great ambassadors to the school. 
 
Miss Harris would like to nominate this week’s amazing student panel who supported the 
process of appointing a new member of staff: Xristoph, Alex, Heidi, Poppy, Rosie, Vakaris 
and Isaac. Thank you, all of you. 
 
Miss Bishop would like to nominate and say well done to all year 9 students that have 
completed their DofE expedition last week. They put up with constant weather changes, 
from very hot and sunny to very wet. They tested their resilience, and the instructors were 
impressed with their skills they had learnt. Keep going with the other sections and we can 
issue the well-earned certificates at the end of the year! 
 
Mr Chandler would like to nominate those Year 9 students who achieved their Duke of 
Edinburgh Bronze award! Well done to everyone!  
He would also like to congratulate Sophie G for being the first student this year in Year 9 to 
reach the landmark of 1,000 achievement points! 
 
Miss Pooler would like to nominate the whole of 10x1 who did amazingly in their maths test 
this term. Special mention to Kristina, Sahil, Issy B and Jemima. 
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Mrs Mulvihill and the whole Maths department would like to congratulate  the following 
pupils in year 7 and 8  on their achievements in the recent Junior Maths Challenge: 
In Year 7: Jack who received Gold, Daniel, Shane, Naomi, Darcy, Isaac, Matthew, Ashton, 
Matthew, Arjan, Samuel, Aahil and Laila who received Silver and Joyce, Ella, Haden, Macy, 
George, Zack, Harry, Niamh, Cameron, Lucinda, Michael, Rory, Joshua, Phoebe, Shalom, 
Sienna, Zack, Laurence, Esme, Lauren, Jamie, Mahika, Noah, Ibrahim, Gemma and Shreya 
who received Bronze. 
In Year 8: Cyrus, Peter, Jack, Isabelle, Deen, Mariama and Callum who were all awarded 
Gold, Yusif, Henry, Lily, Nathan, Alex, Anna, Alex, Arlen, Clara, Renee, Max, Ronnie, Amrita 
and Phoebe who received Silver and Euphemia, George, Musa, Polly, Zennor, Lucas, 
Manvir, Natalia, Sukhmani, Tehya, Eesa, Noah, Onyx, Zoey, Anthony, Ibrahim, Emerald, 
Simeon, Ada Alexandra, Alyxe, Fran, Heidi, Josh, Sean and Yi who received Bronze. 
Particular congratulations to Cyrus T, Deen H, Isabelle C, Jack C and Peter M who have 
qualified to take part in the next round of the Challenge; the Kangaroo papers, which will be 
held next half term. 
 
Miss Cronin would like to nominate the Year 9 Sports Leaders who helped with the 
Woodley Schools Sports week, this Tuesday and Wednesday. They all did a fantastic job, 
leading sessions by themselves to Year 4s and 2s, in both cricket and tennis. They showed 
great confidence, maturity and were true role models to the younger pupils. “I was so proud 
of them all!” Thank you to Luviya, Abbas, Kezia, Thomas, Sophie, Euan, Skyla, Anya, Kamal, 
Ryo, Grace, Maddie, Chyah, Jerome, Lucy, Tiago, Anton, Max, Harvey, Saif, Kartar, Kacper, 
Matthew, Jujhar and Brooklyn 
 
Miss James would like to nominate Hannah, Ronnie, Cyrus and Emerald from 8x5 for their 
continued hard work and impressive knowledge in their History lessons. 
 
Mr Paudyal would like to nominate the following students for their excellent work, 
behaviour and attitude to learning this week: 
Year 7: everyone in the  7Y/En1 group. In Year 8: Ronnie, Kajani, Imogen, Amara, Samee, 
Waynee, Oscar, Bryony, Emerald, Daniel, Lily, Brooke, Lizzie, Emily, Cerys, Eesha, Cheila, 
Amarachi and Zareena. In Year 10: Shanti,  Irem and Lorena 
 
Mrs Edwards would like to say well done to Year 7 who have made it to the final half term. 
“I can’t believe we are nearly at the end of your first year here!  Keep supporting each 
other, being kind and THINKing (They know what this means!)  Have a well deserved half 
term.” 



 

 

 
Mrs Dench would like to thank Christian, Eleanor, Ella, Emily,  Karina, Kimberley, Krishan, 
Phoebe, Shamar, Tristram, Jacob, Joyce, Joypreet, Kiera, Nicholas, Tahlia and Will in Year 7  
In Year 10: Xander, Oscar and Jamie are nominated for excellent contributions to all lessons 
which have really supported the learning of others throughout this half-term.   
She would also like to nominate Edith, Lydia, Chloe and Zahra for excellence in class and 
homework and Billy, Connar, Fred, Aaron and Ella for contributions in lessons. 
And in Year 12 – Asma, Zoha and Adil. 
 
Mrs Ku would like to nominate: 
Jake (year 10), Ella, Melissa, Zahrah (year 12) for your DofE volunteering. Your work is 
always fantastic and you are making a huge difference to the Library. Thank you! 
 
Miss Harris would like to nominate and thank Alice, Carlo and Adil for helping deliver tea 
and coffee to the staff who were doing Parents’ Evening in school 
 
 
Staff nominations 
 
Miss Bishop would like to nominate and say thank you to Mr Hulley, for leading DofE with 
the year 9s last week. Dr Harris, Mrs Brown and Mrs Goddard for supporting the trip. Thank 
you to Miss Skelton who had to keep on top of all the group changes and update School of 
Outdoors, countless times. Thank you all, as I have said before, we couldn’t run Duke of 
Edinburgh without staff giving up so much of their time, to support the students with this 
amazing opportunity! 
 
Mr Chandler would like to nominate the staff who gave up their time to organise the Duke 
of Edinburgh expeditions and for having to camp in the middle of a field with 80 teenagers! 
A big thank you to Miss Bishop, Mr Hulley and Dr Harris. 
 
Miss Childs would like to give a big thank you to Mrs Raoult and Miss Newport in Oasis for 
all their hard work over the exams. 
 
Miss Newport would also like to thank Mrs Raoult and the whole LSA team. It has been an 
extremely busy week and with Mrs Raoult’s guidance they have made it to Friday! 
 



 

 

Mrs Raoult would like to nominate Mrs Prior for a hot chocolate. “It’s been a real pleasure 
to work with you on the Yr6 Transition”. She would also like to nominate the LSAs for a 
massive hot chocolate: “Thank you very much for being so flexible and forgiving when I am 
doing cover and for staying after your working hours to support the Yr11 exams.” 
 
Mr Morden who like to nominate Mrs Nath for “being the best mentor anyone could ask 
for! She is always willing to give up her free time to help me out and is an inspirational head 
of Biology”, Miss Bishop for giving the best advice and support and Mrs Brown for being the 
best Biology technician in the world. 
 
Miss Gunbie would like to nominate Mrs Boyer, Mrs Potter, Mrs Valler, Miss Hudson and 
Miss Patey for their support and guidance within the MFL department this year. 
 
Miss Street would like to nominate Miss Bishop for being such a supportive and 
approachable mentor this past year and the Science department for making my time at 
Bulmershe very entertaining! 
 
Mr McArdle would like to say thank you to the whole PE Department for all the hard work 
this half term with cover and keeping the department running smoothly. And to Mrs Lewis:  
good luck with the new arrival! 
 
Mrs Edwards would like to nominate all the Year 7 teachers who participated in Year 7 
parents evening.  “I have already had a few positive emails of thanks from parents and I 
know it was really good for them to put faces to the names they hear from their children!” 
 
Mrs Ku would like to nominate Mrs Miles has been a constant support over the past few 
weeks, ensuring I get a lunch break and checking in. Big thank you! 
Mr Lee has very kindly helped with any room requests I have thrown at him this week. Big 
thank you! 
 
Parent Nominations 
 
I would like to nominate my son Jake in year 9 for his support and maturity when his great 
grandparents had an accident. With his constant helpfulness and kindness, he has made his 
family very proud - Vicky. 
 



 

 

Mr and Mrs Smith would like to nominate all the staff in the Year 7 parents evening.  They 
were very professional & friendly and had all the information about our child at their 
fingertips. 
 
Take care and have a fantastic break.  
 
Kind regards, 
 
Amanda Woodfin 
Headteacher 


